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There were two main actions carried out during the second stage of the project: the
process of developing brands for seven ventures of the urban area (La Paz) and the
field trip to the rural area (Lake Titicaca) in order to record interviews, testimonials,
audiovisual material and briefings.

Brands development (Titicaca Lake)
The information collected in the ventures briefs plus a coordinated work with the
beneficiaries led to the development or improvement of the visual identities, reaching
the resolution of seven branding projects.
In each case, 3-5 brand proposals were prepared with application examples (personal
cards or labels), to later be validated with the beneficiaries. According to the choices
and suggestions made, the final design was adjusted.
This is the initial stage of the process, since each project has specific complementary
needs that will be developed in the next months of the project.
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1. Ikigai Sushi Fusion

Proyecto: Ikigai Sushi fusión

Diseño
de logotipo
Beneficiary:
Leonardo
Inti Arenas

OPCIÓN 3

Specific design needs: Improve my current logo and develop more graphic elements.
Key concepts: Improve color with a more diverse
palette,
I want
Proyecto:
Ikigai
Sushisomething
fusión more fun and appealing.
I’d like to have an anime look.

Diseño de logotipo

Previous logo

OPCIÓN 3

New logo

Logo application example: Personal cards

Complementary design needs: Menus and arts for social media, business cards, product photos.
(For further development).
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2. A mano (By hand)
Beneficiary: Carmen Hans Piérola
Specific design needs: Improve my current logo and develop more graphic elements.

Proyecto: A mano

Key concepts: Hand and bread with jam. Little hand with heart (current logo)

Diseño de logotipo

Previous logo

OPCIÓN 4

New logo

A mano
DULCES Y MERMELADAS ARTESANALES

Logo application example:

Complementary design needs: labels/stickers for different products, banners, graphics for social
media. (For further development)
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Proyecto: Paso Largo
Diseño de logotipo - Mockups
3. Paso Largo

OPCIÓN 1

Beneficiary: Érika González
Specific design needs: Improve my current logo and develop more graphic elements.

Proyecto: Paso Largo

Key concepts: Improve typography, something more feminine and fashion related.

Diseño de logotipo

Previous logo

OPCIÓN 1

New logo

Logo application example:

Complementary design needs: Identifiers for collections and line extensions, material and templates for social networks (For further development)
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4. Allkamari - ArpiAviation
Beneficiary:
Fernanda Alandia
Proyecto:
AllkamariMaría
Aviation

Proyecto: Allkamari Aviation

DiseñoSpecific
de logotipo
Diseño
de1 logotipo
OPCIÓN
design needs: Logo and graphic design
from scratch

OPCIÓN 2

Key concepts: Use the image of the Allkamari bird. I’d like to have a balance between an international
look with local elements.

Alkamari
AVIAT IO N

ALLKAMARI
A V I A T I O N

Logo application example:

Complementary design needs: This project will need a major adjustment due a name change in the
project. The new brand will have the name Arpi aviations.
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Proyecto: Café del campo
Rediseño de logotipo

OPCIÓN 1

5. Café del Campo
Beneficiary: Marina Medina
Specific design needs: Improve my current logo and develop more graphic elements.
Key concepts: We like our logo but it can look more professional and we want an original one, this
Proyecto: Café del campo
one was created with graphics downloaded from the internet.
Rediseño de logotipo

Previous logo

OPCIÓN 1

New logo

Complementary design needs: Menus and signboard design, material and templates for social networks (For further development).
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6. Despensa Ancestral
Beneficiary: Roxana Mendizábal
Specific design needs: Improve my current logo, label design and develop more graphic elements.
Key concepts: I like my current graphic concept. I need small adjustments. I need new label design
and graphics for social media posts.
Previous logo

New logo

Complementary design needs: Label and banner design, material and templates for social networks
(For further development).
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7. Casataller
Beneficiary: Canela Palacios
Specific design needs: Needing a website for the project.
Key concepts: We have a logo and need no change with it. We need a website to show all the work
made in the past and the future projects.

Complementary design needs: Material and templates for social networks (For further development).
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Testimonials in Lake Titicaca
Interviews were conducted with each of the 7 individual projects on Isla del Sol and the
town of Huatajata, and 5 people on Isla de la Luna were also interviewed to structure
a collective project. A testimonial video was recorded for each beneficiary describing
4 points: their project, their life story, how they have faced the pandemic and their
plans for the future.
For this work we filmed with two cameras, this form guarantees a dynamic editing, allowing cuts between sentences and producing quality audiovisual material more easily.

Titicaca Lake field trip 1
Note to the work team:
Dear Bien Comuncitxs & A V I Z (photographer)
¡Tomorrow starts our field trip my dear co-workers! I’m attaching our itinerary and
the list of our projects at Lake Titicaca
»» The minivan will pick us up at 7:00am from 6 de agosto and Belisario Salinas (José
Manuel’s). We’ll have coffee and biscuits in the van but I strongly recommend you
to save your appetite for the trouts we’ll purchase in order to do our job in Huatajata (I love our job!)
»» After the work activities in Huatajata we’ll head towards Copacabana in order to
make Isla del Sol around noon and start our work there. Don’t forget to wear comfy
walking shoes, sun block, hat and warm clothes for the night time. We will be
staying at the lovely hostels we are working with, eating at the restaurants we are
working with and we’ll have local transportation to carry our luggage and equipment to the hostels. It’s going to be awesome guys! Have a good night and see you
tomorrow.

Work (Briefing, interviews, videos, pictures, etc.) with rural entrepreneurs from Lake
Titicaca (Huatajata in Wiñay Marka or Minor Lake; Yumani, Pilkokaina and Huacani
from Isla del Sol and Koati from Isla de la Luna in Chucuito or Major Lake).
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The trip
September 03-04-05 (Friday, Saturday & Sunday)

ITINERARY
Friday 03/09/2021 (Day 1)
»» 07:00am

Concentration point in La Paz (José Manuel’s apt) & Departure

»» 08:30am
Arrival to Huatajata. Breakfast. Fresh trout at EL PESCADOR
RESTAURANT (Juan Carlos Arratia). Entrepreneur 1: FERMIN LIMACHI, Totora reed
crafts and rafts builder & Navigator for scientific expeditions on high seas.
»» Entrepreneur 2: ARRATIA Family (Juan Carlos, oldest son) El Pescador RESTAURANT
»» 11:30am 		

Departure to Copacabana

»» 12:30 		

Arrival to Copacabana

»» 13:00 		

Private Boat to Isla del Sol

»» 14:00 		

Arrival to Isla del Sol. Pilkokaina archaeological site

»» 14:00-16:00
			

Entrepreneur 3: Aphtapi Lunch at INCA SAMA RESTAURANTS
(Gregoria Ramos and son Boris Pusari)

»» 16:00pm 		

Mild trek to Yumani

»» 17:00pm 		
			

Check in Hostels UTA SAWA LODGE (Sonia Pusari) & WIñAY INTI
(Luisa Mamani) Entrepreneurs 4 & 5

»» Overnight at Isla del Sol

Saturday 04/09/2021 (Day 2)
»» 07:30-08:30 am Breakfast
»» 07:00-10:30

Work with local entrepreneurs 4 & 5

»» 12:30pm 		
			

Aphtapi lunch at TACANA LODGE AND RESTAURANT			
(Virginia Pusari) Entrepreneur 6

»» 14:30-20:30

Work with local entrepreneurs 4, 5 & 6

»» Overnight at Isla del Sol
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Sunday 05/09/2021 (Day 3)
»» 06:00- 07:00 am

Breakfast

»» 07:30 am 		

Departure to Isla de la Luna (Boat)

»» 08:15am 			

Arrival to Isla de la Luna

»» 08:30 – 11:30 		
				
				

Work with Colective entrepreneur: ISLA DE LA LUNA		
(3 representatives of the island: Francisco Mamani, 		
Nancy Mamani and Juana Mendoza)

»» 11:30-12:15 		

Boat Isla de la Luna – Pilkokaina

»» 12:15-13:45 		
Floating Restaurant of Boris Pusari (Entrepreneur 3: 		
				INCA SAMA RESTAURANTS)
»» 13:45 pm 			

Departure to Copacabana

»» 14:45pm			

Arrival to Copacabana

»» 15:30pm 			

Departure to La Paz

»» 18:00pm 			

Arrival to La Paz
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List of projects
Project

Entrepreneurr

Description

Location

Characteristics

Contact

1

LIMACHI
SAILORS

Fermín Limachi

Transoceanic navigator & totora
reed crafts and rafts builder.

Huatajata, Minor
Lake of Wiñaymarka

Totora reed expert Aymara Celebrity.
(Collective Suriqui Island, Museum
Project)

+591 73521287

2

El Pescador Juan Carlos Arratia & family.

Restaurant with traditional
Andean buffet and fresh trout,
with a view to the Lake and boat
rides

Huatajata, Minor
Lake of Wiñaymarka

Just about an hour from La Paz.
Restaurant at the shores of Lake
Titicaca

+591 74848830

3

Inca Sama

Boris Pusari
(son of Gregoria
Ramos)

Restaurant with traditional An- Pilkokaina, Isla
dean buffet and fresh trout, with del Sol
a view to the Royal Range of the
Andes and the Major Lake

Traditional andean buffet nearby the
archaeological site of Pilkokaina

+591 73220100

4

Utasawa
Lodge

Sonia Pusari

Hostal

Yumani, Isla del
Sol

Hostal Boutique Quality.

+591 73558055

5

Wiñay Inti

Luisa Mamani

Hostal

Yumani, Isla del
Sol

Hostal Boutique Quality.

+591 73232276

6

Tacana
Lodge

Virginia Pusari

Restaurant

Huacani, Isla del
Sol

Aphtapi at Huacani Bay with a view
of the Royal range of the Andes and
the Major Lake

+591

7

K’ori
Manq’a

Ana/ Moisés
Ramos

Restaurant Aphtapi at Huacani
Huacani, Isla del
Bay with a view of the Royal
Sol
range of the Andes and the Major
Lake

We could not make contact with this +591 73061692
Project due to the absence of the
Ana is Moisfamily during the days we were there. es’s daughter
But we’ve contacted each other via
whatsapp and we will work online
for now.
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Handicrafts
Market

Nancy Mamani

Comunal

Koati, Isla de la
Luna

Collective Brand for Handicrafts, F&B, +591 73044171
Lodging & Camping.

9

Handicrafts
market

Juana Mendoza

Comunal

Koati, Isla de la
Luna

Collective Brand for Handicrafts, F&B, +591 63244580
Lodging & Camping.
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Lodging,
F&B and
Camping

Francisco
Mamani

Comunal

Koati, Isla de la
Luna

Collective Brand for Handicrafts, F&B, +591 73055573,
Lodging & Camping.
+591 71992633

71939047

Next activities being planned:
For the next bimonthly period the main objective is to develop all the graphic design
needs for each project.
Already having the brands and graphic lines of each project, we will proceed with the
design of the greatest number of graphic needs to improve their marketing strategies, brand positioning in physical and digital media.
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During this stage, for the next two month period, some of the training processes are
planned to be implemented. We’ll be launching the first training workshop online for
all the entrepreneurs (urban and rural)

Updated Schedule

Service

Month 2 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5 Month 6 Month 7 Month 8

w1
w2
w3
w4
w1
w2
w3
w4
w1
w2
w3
w4
w1
w2
w3
w4
w1
w2
w3
w4
w1
w2
w3
w4
w1
w2
w3
w4
w1
w2
w3
w4

Month 1
Phase 1 - Urban projects
Recollection and profiling
(Interviews and briefings) of
urban projects
Audiovisual material postproduction
Development of the profiles
and proposals
Phase 2 - Rural projects
Recollection and profiling
(Interviews and briefings) of
rural projects
Audiovisual material postproduction
Development of the profiles
and proposals
Phase 3 - Training and
product delivery
Event planning
Encounter 1 (workshops)
Encounter 2 (workshops)
Compliance with designed
products
Phase 4 -Training and
follow-up
Encounter 3 (Validation and
reinforcements)
Final report presentation
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The Titicaca Lake beneficiaries

Fermín Limachi - Limachi Sailors project - Huatajata
Fermín is an experienced totora craftsman and boat builder. You need a brand to be
able to position your work and expand your business scale, taking advantage of the
renown and tradition of your family “Los Limachi” who were the best builders in the
region since the 70s of the last century and made multiple trips with navigation projects worldwide.

Juan Carlos Esteban - El Pescador Restaurant - Huatajata
Juan Carlos is an entrepreneur from the town of Huatajata. His restaurant offers natural food on the shore of Lake Titicaca that includes a ride on traditional rafts. Juan
Carlos built a platform on the shore of the lake that serves as a dining room with a
spectacular view.
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Virginia Pusari - Tacana Lodge & Restaurant - Bahía de Huacani, Isla del Sol
Virginia has a beautiful hotel with cabins in a secluded part of the island. They prepare
the Andean buffet “Apthapi” typical of the region. They have expanded the number of
cabins over the years to provide a better service, Huacani Bay is a place that needs
more promotion since it is not in the most visited area by tourists, Virginia sees in this
an opportunity because it’s very quiet and peaceful.

Boris Pusari - Inca Sama Restaurant - Pilcocaina, Isla del Sol
Boris has lived on the island with his family all his life, they prepare a gourmet Apthapi in
his restaurant that is located 5 minutes walk from “Pilcocaina” one of the best preserved
Inca ruins. Boris and his family built a beautiful floating island to serve lakeside lunches.
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Sonia Pusari - Uta Sawa Lodge - Yumani, Isla del Sol
Sonia was born on the Isla del Sol, her hotel and restaurant is a family business that
offers a careful and high-quality service with haute cuisine, heating and its own
high-level hotel details. Her son wants to learn more about managing social networks, he is in charge of doing the online promotion of the business.

Luisa Pusari and Edgar Mendoza - Wiñay Inti Lodge - Yumani, Isla del Sol
Edgar, Luisa and their daughter Valentina are a small family that runs the business,
they affirm that the most important thing for them is to give a personalized treatment to the clients so that they get the best experience on the island. The hotel is all
decorated with small stones that they collected themselves from the Lake to make
their decoration, which is full of small details that give it personality and warmth.
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Francisco Mamani Amaru - Local Guide and entreprenour - Koati Isla de la Luna
Francisco is a community guide and restaurant owner. His telephone number is clearly visible on one of the stones that make up the access steps to the island, in this way
he promotes himself. He describes the island and its charms with bombast.

Nancy Mamani, Juana y Marcela Mendoza, Crescencia Vallejos - Local artisans Koati, Isla de la Luna
The island’s artisans take turns offering their products at the foot of the Ñustas Temple. The specialty of these artisans is the weaving of alpaca wool belts and bracelets
that present beautiful designs. The Island of the Moon is small and visits to this place
are limited, this community needs help to be able to promote this site as an energetic
space that is improving its tourist services to become a new key point in the visits of
the region.
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